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INTRODUCTION 

Widespread interest in the graclin~ of meat animals and meats 
exists in the l.'nited States. This interest OCCllI'S not only among 
producers and the livestock and meat trade but also muong con
sumers. It has increased greatly in recent years, notably in the last
mentioned groll/Z. 

The producer S interest in this subject is broader than that of any
one else. He is concerned not only with production factors, sHch as 

1 Recei,ed for publication )farch 2!l, 10:18 . 
• 2 A. T. Edinger, r(;'presenting- the Bureaus of Agricultural Economic" and Animal Indus· 

try; D. J. Slater, representin.g the Bureau of Agricultural Economics; and F. G. King of 
tbe Agricultural Experiment Station of Purdup Uni\'Pl'sity. Iud., reprp~euting the coopera
ating institutions as a whole, had tbe major r<!:;ponsibility in !,'radin~ the animals and 
carcasses. The National Live Stock and ~Ieat Board n..,siste,l in baldllg- ayailable the 
services of the general representative of the cooperating institutj,ms. Ackno"'Jedg-ment
is also made of the courtesies extended by repres"ntath'es Of the meat-packing industry nt 
whose establishmentw mnny of the experimental animals weresl:llI~(hrered. )[n;. Tentie (L
Johnson and )!rs. Edna V. Steely of tile Bureau of Animal Industry assisted in mal,ing the 
statistical analyses of the clata. 

"In ArkansG.s th~ I!/Lttle wp.re fed at the State A!{ricultnml aUlI )[t'chanical College at 
donesboro; in Loui·. "a, at the Iberia Liye;;toek Experiment Farm. J'eanerette; in ~Iis
souri, at Snl-a.-Bar lia.UllS, Grain Vll.llpy. and at the State Station at Columbia; in Montana 
at the U. S. Range LIYestock EX~Liment Station, ~fil!'s City; in ~ew ~1t;'xi<'o, at the Tu
cumcari Fi!'ld Station, 'rllcumcari; in Te..-ms, at the Big Spring Field Station, Big- ~pring,
and King Ranch, Kinglw!1lf.'; antl In West Virginia, Qn the farm of R. H. Tuckwiller, at 
Lewisburg. In the other 11 l'itates the production phases of the experiments were con
ducted at the respective State agricultural experiment stations. 

1 
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initial weight, rate and economy of gain, total gain, :md final weight, 
but 'with animal grades and grade factors ~nd th~ r~lationships 
among the production and grade factors. He IS also ll1chrectly con
cerned with the relationships between the slaughter-animal and car
cass grades and the significance of carcass grade from the viewpoint 
of the consuming public. 

The buyer of animals for slaughter is ditectly concerned with the 
relation behyeen slaughter-animal grade and carcass grade. To
gether with the retailer he iR yitany intere,.ted in the reaction of the 
public to the different grades of meat. The public, in turn, seeks 
a reliable practical indpx of the ,al'iations in the quality of the meat 
it buys and apparently, to an increasing extent, is finding that the 
grade is the most satisfactory guide aYailable at this time. 

For a number of years, in the livestock and meat industry and 
among resenl'ch \YUl'k(,\"l: tllC're, has been an appreciation of the neces
sity of ascertaining tIlb factors affecting the grade of meat animals 
and meats aml of determining their relationships and relative im
portance, and how to control them. An excellent opportunity for 
conducting st'uclies OJl the various phases of this problem, as it re
lates to cattle and beef, was afFord('(1 in connection , ....ith the national 
project, C'o{Jperati,e )1eat Inyestigations. This project was begun 
in 1925, and the cattle anel beef-carcass gl'adillg studies in cOJ1l1ec
tion ,,·ith production btudies hare been conducted as a phase of the 
il1Yestigations f1'om the beginning. 

In this phase of the cooperatiye meil~ j;>wstigations, the purpose 
was to determine the l'('lationships (1) of certldn production fac
tors, such as initial 'weight, finnl ,ye: ght, total gain, and rate of gain, 
to composite gmde OL' the grade cf the individual and to certain 
~.'Tacle factors of the animal::; tllld tIl(' r carcas~es and (2) among grade 
factors thems€'h·es. Eeonol11Y of ~·ailJ. although important, could 
!10t. he illcltvled in the study, ()\Ying 1.0 tIll' special method of analyz
111g' the other data. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Data frol11 2.07:3 ('attlr llsed in experiments conducted in 1925-26, 
192fr-27, and 1!J27-2S wpre considered in making this analysis. Many 
experiments 'were reprrsented, y:trying greatly in nature and main 
objective. In consequence, there ,nlS ma.rked Yariation among the 
('attle in age, breeding, grade. rations fed. ,,'eights, g'ains, and other 
factors. For example, the yaria/ion in breec1in{! is shown by the fact 
that there Wl'T'e 37 purebred anci 120 grade Aberdeen Angus, 134: 
grade .Brahmans, :~8 purebre(1 and 1,316 grade Herefords, :3 grade 
Holstems, 19 purebre(L and 315 grade Shortho1'11s, 14 crossbreds, and 
77 scrub cattle. The ages of the ('attle as feeders ranged from a few 
mO:1ths to more than 3 years. Eighty-eight different rations were 
used. As [l result of the yariations in breeding', age, rations, and 
other facters, it is belieyed that the g'l'onp of 2.073 animals was It. 
good representation of commercial heef cattle. ' 

Of the cattle used there were relatively large numbers of steer 
calves, yearling steel'1!, 2-yeal'-()ld steel's, anrl ~heifel' calves. The 
numbers wel'e RuiIiciently large to justify separate and comparative 
conRi{lel'lltion of the data on these foul' groups. In classifying the 
feeder cattle according to age those less than 1 year old were desig
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nat.ed as calves, from 1 to 2 years old as yearlings, and from 2 to 
3 years as 2-year-olds. As a basis for settling a few questionable 
cases, an arbitrary weight. of 550 pounds was adopted as a dividing 
point between calves and yearlings. Those animals with weights of 
less than 550 pounds were designated as calves; of 550 pounds or 
more, as yearlmgs. Most of the calves were placec~ on experiment 
when they were about 7 to 9 months of age, the yearlmgs at about 19 
to 21 months, and the 2-year-olds at 31 to 33 months. 

In the grading work, each animal was given detailed considera
tion with respect to various yisnal characteristics, regarded as grade 
factors, first as a feeder, next as a slaughter animal, and finally as 
a dressed carcass. This iyork iVUS done by a committee of three 
qualified men representing the cooperating agencies. The average 
of the opinions of the three graders was taken in each instance as the. 
oificial grading. Grading charts, which were developed and adopted 
by the cooperating institutions, were employed in the work.·! 

The major ~rades used in this study were previously established 
and recognizecL officially by the United States Department of Agri
culture. Tlll.'re are six major grades for feeder steers and heifers 
(fig. 1) and seven each for slaughter steers and heifers and beef car
casses (figs. 2-4). Those for feeder cntUe are as follows: Fancy 
(90.01-100); Choice (80.01-90); Good (70.01-80); Medium (60.01
'j'0) ; Plain, formerly designated as Common, (ilO.01-60) ; and Inferior 
(40-50). The grades for slaughter cattle and beef carcasses are: 
J?rime (90.01-100); Choice (80.01-nO); Good (70.01-80); Medium 
(60.01-70) ; Plabl. formerly designated as Common, (50.01-60); Cut
ter (40.01-50) ; and Low ClItter (;30-40). Each major grade is divided 
into three spbgrades: hi<:;h, aYerage, and 10i\'. The feeder-grade 
!l1ames differ slightly fro,n the corresponding grades of slaughter 
cattle. and hepf carcasses. A Prime carcass 01' slaughter animal is 
jeegarded tlS cOITPsponding to a Fancy feeder, Choice carcass or 
slaughter animal to Choice feeder. Good to Good, Medium. to 
Medium, Plain to Plain, and Cutter and Low Cutter to Inferior. 

P:lrticularly in connection with the slaughter-cattle and heef-car
eass grading, the grade factors "'ere iyeighted in general as described 
for slaughter cattle by Slater.5 Howeyer in grading feeder cattle 
the factors regarded as indicati,-e of the conformation, finish, and 
quality of the. J"l'spective slaught:e,' animals and carcasses at the end of 
the feeding period iyere the primary considerations. 

In the stndy of data on the four groups of cattle mentioned pre
viously, carcass grade instead of slaughter-cattle grade was considered 
in relation to feeder grade, total ~ain, alJ(l other factors. This iyaS 
done because (1) .• eass ·grade. ob\"iously is :1, more direct measure of 
the quality of th( product than is the grade of the animal on foot. and 
(2) it is helieved that normally careass grade is judged with ~rt'eater 
accuracy than slaughter-cattle grade. This belief is SUppol~ted hy 
the results of a supplementary study of the data on 100 individuals 
selected at random. from the 2,073 cattle considered in this bulletin. 
The suppl.ementary stndy showed somewhat closer agreement, on the 
average, among the three. n1('mbers of the committee. in grading the 

• Copies of feeder- and slaught"r-cnttJe grading ("hurts, similar to those used in the 1)1'(';;
ent study, arc included in the followin!': SLAnm, Df)N.J. .\IAltIi:l·n' Cf.ASSI'S ANn flltAIH:S m' 
CATTf.I·:. U. S. Dept. A~r. Bull . .1404, 88 P(l.. III us. I!I:!;. 

• SILAn:u. Do:.; J". See pp. 22-24 of c1tlltif)ll gh'en in footnote 4. 
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beef carcass than in grading the respective slaughter animal. As is 
shown later, however, there was a high correlation between slaughter
cattle grade and carcass grade. Therefore, the reader may consider 
the carcass-grade relationships reported here as indicative of the 
results that would have been obtained had the slaughter-cattle grades 
been used. 

FJ(;Clm l.-t:nilcd :5tates grades or fccucr steers. 

RESULTS FROM STEER CALVES 

Of the 914 steer calves lIsell, 69 were designated by the graclincr 
committee as Fancy in feeder gmde, 592 as Choice, 227 as Good, and 
:W as Ml'cliUJ1l. 8ubgradcs of feeders arc not considered in the four 
scctiolls of this report which deal separately with steer calves, yen,r
ling steers, 2-Yl'ar-old steel's, and heifer calves, but. were considered 
in the sectioll ([paling with the (;orrelation study of the data on all 
cattle as one group. 
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Oonsiderable variation existed within each of the grades of steer 
calves with respect to initial weight and rate of ~ain, as well as total 
gain and final weight. To determine the relatIOn of variations in 

},'IGCRP 2.-Gnit(·d Htarcs grades or slaughter steers. 

initial weight amI rate of gain to carcass grade, when total gains 
were equal, an arbitrary dl\7jsion was made of the cattle of each 
feeder grade. Those with initial weights of 400 pounds or more 
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~'JneHI'; :L-P'nil'(id Htnfes g"1':ules 01' :-itNlr l'al'('aHH(1~: ..-I, J'I'itll(\; 1J, (1hoicp; U. Good; D J 

Medium; b', 1'llIin; 1>', Cuttl'r. (~l\lisfll(:tory illustration of Low Cuttl'r 1101. nvnihlble.) 
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were considered as one group and those ,yith ,,-eights of less than 400 
ponnds as another group. 'Vithin each of thes(', gronps a cliyision 
was then made on the' basis of rate of gain. Thr cattle ,,·hieh gailled 

f) 

F-H:!'ltI.: -L·-l·nitf'd ~tntjl:-. .!.!:rad{'s 01' fill ('UlH frOJII :-.11'111' (·al·(·n~:-.('~~ .1. I'l'inh'; n. ('l\oi('0; 
(0, Good: f). ~J(ldillm: I::, I'lain; F. (l lI it{lI'. (Satisra('tor~' illllstl'atioll of Low (·tltte.l~ 
I'il> not (lI'ailalJle.) 

an uYel'age oj! 2 pOllnds OL' H10l't' (laily W('1'(:' ('ollsidpl'l'd as o Ill' grollp 
al1el those ,,-hieh gained less than 2 pOlllHls daily as the otlll'1' group. 
The data. obtail1('d fl'OI1l tllest' <1i\'isiollS al'p showll ill tabIL' 1. 
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TABLE 1.-.tlvemge initiaZ weight8 and gain8 per day of groUP8 of Fancy, Ohoice, 
Good, and 11fedi,um· feeder-,~tee1' calve8 

-
Average daily gain 

Average
Initial weight Feeder grade Cattle initial

(pounds) Cattle gaining 2 weight ICattle gaining losspounds Or more than 2 pounds dailydaily 

r Number Pounds Nz,mber Pounds .J.Vumber Pounds 
anCy 51 524.0 33 2.22 18 1. 70

Choice------------....400 or morc___..______ 261 457.9 185 2.27 76 1.74Oood ______ •_____ 106 453.7 45 2.29 61 1.03Me.dium __________ 23 484.4 7 2.11 16 1.48 
anCY 18 302.2 4 2.07 14 1.65r -- .---._-.--

Less than 400. ______• Choice_. __ ._...___ 331 351 4 176 2.22 155 1.66 
Oood~._ .. __ .. _... 121 33,.2 73 2.23 48 1.62Medium __ •_______ 3 350.7 1 2.23 2 1.88 

.-

Each of the four resulting groups in each feeder grade was then 
subdivided according to total gain made during the feeding pel·jod. 
The mnges of grtins employed in making these subdivisions were as 

FANCY FEEDERS 
CHOICE 5

! 
19V 


1/ 
./ 

40 

GOOD 

Ul 

o 


a:: CHOICE FEEDERS 

(!) CHOICE 54 44 


'f/) 

« 

{ _----.035f/) Z4 61 

« 

{ 
57---.0-100"" !~ u ...... 

~ GOOD ~ --0>'" 
u " . 
Ul 

(!) 


a:: 
~ CHOICE 

« {L-_____ JL~~3~:j;:::~12~~G_OJO_D____FE_E_D_E1R_S______« 
_~- ..... 20 ---0017 

GOOD 
{

{
~---l-~4./-¥~.l>-..9...._..... -+-729_.+-------1 

" INITIAL WEIGHTS OF CALVES 
MEDIUM Ie! ~ 400 POUNDS OR MORE 

00-0--0 LESS THAN 400 POUNDS 

100 200 300 400 500 fOO 
AVERAGE TOTAL GAIN (POUNDS) 

I~IGr;rm fi.-CIlI·('IlSS ~rll<l()S of Ntcel' (':llves as influenced by initial weights and total feed
lot guins. Cah"c!{ gainillg' :2 IHHWds or" more per h(l:1(} daily are repr(lsentcd. 

follows: Up to 200 pounds, 200 to 27!) pOlmds, 280 to 35!) pounds, 360 
)0 439 pounds, 440 to 51!) pounds: 520 pounds and more. The aver
age total gains and major carcass grades were then determined for 
each of these subdivisions. 
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iNITIAL WEIGHT IN RELATION TO CARCASS GRADE WITH TOTAL GAINS EQUAL 

Fil!Ul'es 5, 6, and '7 show the relation of differences in initial 
weight to carcass grade, based on the groupings of cattle 2reviously 
mentioned. The .Medium feeder cattle are disregarded in these 
figures on account of the very small number of individuals weigh
ing less than 400 pounds when the experiment was begun. Figure 5 
deals with the steer calves that gained at the rate of 2 pounds or 

CHOICE {~______F_A~N_C_Y F_E_E_D~E~R~S~~~~5~~~~~-~-~~~-~_-_~:~':'_~_'__~ 
' Via ,!;~

GOOD { .;;< ..~ 
{I--~-,.-h'/~'~'~ ..~ ..... 

w MEDIUM I 2 

o 

4 
a: 

~ CHOICE 
4 

Cl 

{r-______CTr_0_I_C_E_F_E_E+D_E_R=S~--~15----~B~~~-~-~~-39_1
(,) 

a: ~ ,. .....c;o -=>64
(,) GOOD 19 "'"- __ O"~ .. 

w 2 __ "". 47 23 ~ Cl 

{
4 .........Oj4 

a: 20---"""w MEDIUM 
> {
4 

L-----1----'---'-----l---~ 

' INITIAL WEIGHTS OF CALVES 

PLAIN '<1' ~ 400 POUNDS OR MORE 
{ C>"-Oo"" LESS THAN 400 POYN OS 
~L______-L______-L______~______~____~ 

100 200 300 400 500 600 
AVERAGE TOTAL GAIN (POUNDS) 

FIGUUE G_-Cllrca8~ gradl)ll of fitCH (-all-c15 as influen(:ed by their initinl weights and total 
f('cd-lot gains_ Cah-eS gaining less than 2 pounds per head dally UTe represented_ 

more per c1ay,fignre 6 with the calves which gained less rapidly, 
and figure 7 'with all the calyes in the two weight groups, without 
taking into account differences in rate of gain. In these figures, as 
well as in succeeding ones, numbers on the curves represent the num
ber of animals at the various points of gain. 

For the Choice feeder cahTcs, figures fi, 6, ancl7 show a definite 
relation between initial weight and c!u'cass grade, when total gains 
were equal. It is apparent that with this grade of feeders higher 
carcass grade was produced by the calves with the heavy imtial 
weights. The same relation is indicated for the Fancy feeders. The 
curves for Choice and Fancy calves, especially the former, involv

9i743-38-2 
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ing larger numbers, also show that as total gains became very large 
there was a tendency for the differences between carcass grades of 
the two weight groups of feeders to become increasingly smaller. 

The Good feeders with initial weights of 400 pounds or more and 
making rapid gains (fig. 5) produced, in general, higher grading 

CHOICE { FANCY FEEDERS 

~ ..S~15 , , .. 
I I 
00-0 

", ,;:J" 

GOOD { ~~ i).."" 
, .. 6 

.. ~ 
MEDIUM { 'ct" 

! 
CHOlCE FEEDERS 

w CHOICE 62 SQ 
.q: 76,.,- 
ex:: 

o _---°74 ......... 87

(!) ~ ~~ 
(/) GOOD 

.-058-- " (/) 
.q: 2 ~ 
u 
ex:: ........ '15 


w 
{ ......

;3 MEDIUM az 
(!) 

<t 

{ex:: GOOD FEEDERS 
~ CHOICE 12.q: 3 

; 
k:';::" ----034.,Do
.......... - 31 


GOOD 39 

-'" 134 ...". ~ 
90"""'"~ MEDIUM 
~, 

INITIAL WEIGHTS OF CALVES 

PLAIN I~ " , : o 400 POUNDS OR MORE 
00-..,..-0 LESS THAN 400 POUNDS 

100 200 300 400 500 600 
AVERAGE TOTAL GAIN (POUNDS) 

FlOUR.: 7.-C'alcass grades of nil the experimental steer cah'es aa influenced by their initial 
weights and total feed-lot gains. 

carcasses than did those with lower weight. With the slower gain
ing calves (fig. 6) there was considerable overlapping of the two 
curves. Figure 7 shows, however, that after a gain III weight of 
about 400 pounds the heavy Good feeders on the whole tended to 
produce slightly higher grading carcasses. It appears, in general, 
that as feeder grade increased from Good to Fancy there was a 
tendency for a difference in initial weight within the grade to have 
more and more effect on carcass grade. 
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RATE OF GAIN IN RELATION TO CARCASS GRADE WITII TOTA.L GAINS EQUAL 

The range in rate of gain among the 914 steer calves was from 
0.7 to 2.9 pounds per day. 

Figures 8 and 9 show the relation of rate of gain to carcass grade. 
The former deals ·with calves of initial weights of 400 pounds or 
more, the latter' ..,yith calves weighing less than 400 pounds. In 

{ FANCY FEEDERS 
• CHOICE 5 ,.~~-- foo.d 

/~, 19 

I~ ,0;0 
GOOD { ,, 

2~'MEDIUM { 
, 

I 

{ 
-Iw CHOICE FEEDERSo 54 44<t CHOICE 

0: 
24 61Cl 

.... _l1li()6(/) ~6"'''''''-- 15 8 


~ GOOD 

(,) 

0: 
{ .~!,...... 19

2 

<t 
(,) 

W GOOD FEEDERS 

~ CHOICE ~12
3 
0: I 

~ 
w 
.-:iV
~ 19GOOD 7~.,"

4~ 10:' 
3~"

1-" 36MEDIUM 9 00 " 

2~ MEDIUM FEEDERS 

MEDIUM 
 80""JOZ 

t 
 ., .... I 

60"'''' RATE OF GAIN OF CALVES 


PLAIN 
 2 POUNDS OR MORE PER DAY 

0--0- 1-0 LESS THAN 2 POUNDS PER DAY 

100 200 300 400 500 600 
AVERAGE TOTAL GAIN (POUNDS) 

l!'IGUlltJ S.-Carcass grades of steer ('alves as intlut'nct'd hy their rates of gain and total 
gains in the feed lot. Calves having initial weIghts of 400 pounds or lUore Ilr8 
represented. 

each feeder grade the calves gaining an average of 2 pounds or more 
per day are compared with those gaining less than 2 pounds daily. 

The differences in carcass grade shown in figures 8 and 9 are 
small, on the whole. In fact, with the Fancy reeders the results indi
cate no significant difference between the rapid- and slow-gaining cat
tle. No definite conclusion in this respect seems justified, however, in 
view of the limited data. The difference in carcass grade shown at 
the right-hand extreme of the curves for Choice steers in figure 8 

I 
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probably would not be so large, under strictly normal conditions, as 
It appears here. The decline in carcass grade of the slower gaining 
cattle, after a gain of about 400 pounds, seems abnormal. One is led 
to believe that at least the six cattle whose carcass grades are show11 
at the fulal point of the CUl'ye as an average were subnormal. From 
a consideration of both figures 8 and 9 it may be concluded that, in 
general, except for the Fancy feeders, there was a tendency for slightly 
higher grading carcasses to result from the more rapid gains in the 
feed lot, 'when equal total gains were made. 

FANCY FEEDERS 1 1 

CHOICE 
{ 

I ,. p.-o 

FASTER-GAINING CATTLE;-'+-~";"~"'_-+-___--l 
1 ~~,.,. 

GOOD ,~.. ... ..0; 
( ~-----4~;~"-'---"~~~"-"'----~------+-------4

,'" 
MEDIUM .{~_'~~I---~---~---~~ 


w 
o 
<f 
~ CHOICE 

(/) 
.L-___JC_H_0_IC_E_F_E_E1D_E_R_S_~_L_=~~~5~b-~~::~-~~;39~'35 

(/) 30:""- ,"'0;0
;3 GOOD ':,..'..............:" ,.,.,
',0-_........... 23
-""' __ -ca: ..... ,r;ji<f !
u ... --4'"4 
Ul 20-"'-\.? MEDIUM 
<f {
a: L----'------L---L---...L.-----'w 
> 
<f 

GOOD 

MEDIUM 

PLAIN 

20

(i G-loOD FEEDE~7S~..~-
3 

_- D" 9z--'·· 6 

~/ 1/ 
,,./.J 

- ...·,7 17 

{ ~/ RATE OF GAIN OF CALVES 
0--0--0 2 POUNDS DR MORE PER DAY 

0.-000-00 LESS THAN 2 POUNDS PER DAY 

100 200 300 400 500 600 
AVEhAGE TOTAL GAIN (POUNDS) 

FIOUltEl n.-Carcass grades of steer calvps liS influenced hy thpir rates of gain and total 
gains in the feed lot. ('ah'cs haYing initilll weights 01' less than 400 pounds are 
represented. 

Brief consideration is giyen at this point to the combined influence 
of initial weight and rate of gain on carcass grade. Figure 10, deal
ing with ChOIce feerler steer calves as an example, sho'ws the differ
ences between tl)e carcass grades of the calves wifh the heavier initial 
weights (400 pounds or more) and making the faster gains (2 pounds 
or more per day) and the carcass grades of the calves which weighed 
less than 400 pounds and gained less than 2 pounds per day. At 
equal total gains there was It distinct difference in favor of the heavier, 
faster gaining feeders. The maximnm difference was two-thirds of 
a grade. As total gain increased the difference between the carcass 
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grades of the two weight groups decreased. The difference was less 
than one-third of a grade after a gain of 535 pounds had been made. 
Assuming a smoothing of the curve for the heavier, faster gaining 
calves, it will be observed that they reached Choice grade in carcass 
with approximately 175 POlUlds less total gain than the lighter, slower 
gaining calves. Obviously, if it is desired to market hiO'her grading 
cattle without increasing the total feed-lot gain, when Choice feeder 
steer calves are used, there is a distinct advantage in obtaining heavier 
feeders and feedblg a ration that will promote rapid gains. 

FEEDER GRADE AND TOTAL GAIN IN RELATION TO CARCASS GRADE 

Fjgure 11 shows the relation of feeder grade and total gain to 
carcass grade of the calves with initial weights of 400 pounds or more 
and of those with weights of less than 400 pounds. In general, the 
cattle of the different feeder grades of both weight groups varied con
siderably in total gain. This was particularly true of the Fancy, 
Choice, and Good grades. The heavyweight Fancy cal Ires ranged 
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from 227 to 471 pounds in average total gains, the Choice calves from 
185 to 566 pounds, and the Good calves from 170 to 551 pounds, but 
the Medium calves only from 160 to 290 pounds. The lightweight 
Fancy calves r:1llged from 170 to 540 pounds in average total gains, 
Choice calves from 150 to 574 pounds, Good calves from 140 to 572 
pounds, and Medium calves only from 245 to 290 pounds. All feeder 
grades represented ~were relatively luw in carcass grade when total 
gains were small. However, marked increases in carcass grade oc
curred ~with increasing gains in the feed lot. 

Figure 11 shows further that the Fancy steer calves with the higher 
initial weights, after gaining about 325 pounds, produced low Choice 
carcasses und, after a gain of about 400 pounds, ftverage Choif!e ca.r
casses. Choice feeders of the same weight group, a,fter making a 
gain of about 240 pounds, produced average Good carcasses. With 
gains of about 280 llnd 380 pounds they produced high Good and 
low Choice carcasses, respectively. Good feeders showed an increase 
in carcass grade fI'om average Medium to low Choice. This change 
in grade accompanied the increase in gain of 170 to 551 pounds. Sim
Hal' relationships are shown in the other groups, thus illustrating the 
marked influence of total gain on carcass grade. 
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Figure 11 shows many instances in which the carcass grade was 
distinctly higher or lower than the feeder grade of the same anim!tl, 
'l'his result may have been due in part tD the differences that exist in 
the standards between feeder cattle and slauo-hter cattle or carcass 
grades. The characteristics of the higher gra'aes of feeder- cattle, in 
particular, are distinctly different from those of the corresponding 
grades of slaughter cattle; therefore if Choice or Fancy feeders are 
slaughtered their cn,rcasses are similar to those of slaughter cattle 
grading approximately two grades lower. Such differences are less 
pronounced with the lower feeder grades. For this reason more im
provement is necessary with the Choice and FaH~y feeders in order 
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of less than 400 pounds, as inllucnced or their feeder grndes and total feed-lot gains. 

that they grade Choice and Prime, respectively, in the carcass than is 
required, for example, for Medium feeders to grade Medium in the 
carcass. The required improvement is associated with total gain 
during the fattening period. In this connection, it may be noted 
that in the heavier group Medium feeders produced Medium carcasses 
after a total gain of approximately 185 ponnds, Good feeders pro
dnced Good carcasses at 270 pounds, and Choice feeders Choice car
casses at 380 pounds of gain. The heavy Fancy feeders failed to 
produce Prime carcasses at a gain of 470 pounds. 

The total gain required by different grades of feeders to produce 
a uniform grade of carcass is a matter of distinct interest and im
portance. Assuming a Rlight smoothing of the curves in figure 11, 
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these heavyweight Fancy, Choice, and Good steer calves produced 
Choke carcasses, for example, after gaining appro~imately 310, 380, 
and 460 POlllds, respectively. The relatively greater difference 
between the initial weights of the light and heavy calves of the 
Fancy grade than of the other grades (as shown by table 1) may 
have been responsible in part for the production of Choice carcasses 
after only 310 pounds of gain. Nevertheless, in view of the clear
cut comparative results from the Choice and Good feeders, the re
quirement of less gain by the higher grade calves seems definitely 
established. 

Another important result shown in figure 11 is the relatively small 
spread in average carcass grades at any given point of <Yain. By as
smning a slight projection of the curves for Medium :feeders in the 
heavyweight group, it is possible to compare the average carcass 
grades of the four grades of feeder cattle when each had made a 
gain of 325 pounds. This comparison shows a range of about 1.2 
grades, representing the difference between the average carcass 
. grades of the cattle which were Fancy and Medium grade as feeders. 
At 400 pounds of gain Fancy, Choice, and Good feeders show a range 
in carcass grade of about 0.7 of a grade. These three grades of 
feeders continued to show about this same range in carcass grade at 
465 pounds of gain. 

A further study of figure 11 shows that the somewhat narrow 
range in carcass grades, mentioned in the foregoing paragraph, is 
caused by a greater difference in grade between the higher grading 
feeders and their respective carcasses than between the lower grad
ing feeders and their carcasses. To illustrate: According to these 
results, if a typical Choice feeder-steer calf weighing about 450 
pounds is slaughtered after a gain of about 200 pounds in the feed 
lot, the carcass will be only low Good in grade, or approximately 
1.4 grades lower than the individual was as a feeder. Under similar 
conditions the Good and Medium feeder calves show a decline of 
about 0.9 and 0.4 of a grade, respectively. between feeder and car
cass. It is estimated that the carcass of the Fancy feeder which has 
made a gain of 200 pounds would be approximately average Good 
in grade, the difference between feeder and carcass being about two 
grades. With greater total gains these differences would be much 
reduced. Obviously, if advantage is to be taken of the potential 
ability of the higher grading, more costly feeders to produce high
grade carcasses, they must be fed for at least moderately large gains. 
Stated another way, it seems unwise to pay the extra price usually 
necessary to obtain Fancy feeders unless they are to be well finished 
before being marketed. In this connection it should be note<l that, 
with the more extreme gains, the Fancy feeders showed a distinct 
ability to produce carcasses of the highest grade. These results are 
in accord· with the experience of many cattlemen. The character
istics of low-grade feeders are such that even when the animals are 
fed for a long period and are well finished, they yield carcasses 
that are usually deficient in other respects and not comparable with 
the high-grading carcasses. 

In the lightweight calves of the four different feeder grades, the 
most striking feature shown in figure 11 is the small difference in 
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the carcass grades befort>. about 450 pounds of gain was made. After 
a gain of 450 pounds there was a greatpr spread in the curves. 

INITIAL WEIGHT IN RELATION TO CARCASS GRADE WITH FINAL WEIGHTS EQUAL 

As a final step in the analysis of data on steer calves, the relation 
of variation in initial weight to carcass grade was dt>terminecl when 
final weights were equ:ll. 

Figure 12 shows the relationship between final 'weight and car
cass 'grade for the two groups of calves in each grade, divided ac
cording to initial weight. The ayerage difference in total gain at 
any point of final 'weight is t>qnal to the difference between the a Yer-
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nge initial 'weights of the two groups of cal\'es, with the lightweight 
calycs making the greater gain. For the F:uH.'.''. Choice, and Good 
feeders, the awrage differences in initial weights between the two 
groups were 1na, 107, allclH7 pounds, respectively (table 1). 

In the Fant'y nlid Choice feedel's. a distinct diffel'ence in initial 
,,-eight failed te) l'eflect signifkant difFerences in ('ar('uss gl'ncles, ,,-hen 
the animals in ellell of t hes(' two feeder grades '\\'el'e fed to equnl 
final weights. The Good feeders, ho\YeY('I', showed quite different 
results. At the lower final weights a, distinct difference in carcass 
grades was associated with the difference in initial wt'ights, tlie light
weight calves produC'ing the higher :n'acling ('arCllSS(,S. The sprcad 
in carcass gl'tules gradually became less as final 'wcight increased. 
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At final weights exceeding approximately 800 pounds the. differences 
became so small and irregular itS to have. little significance. 

RESULTS FROM YEARLING STEER::; 

The data on 331 yearling steers ,,"ere. analyzed in the ~ame manner 
as those on the steer ealyes. Of the totalllumber of feeder yeadings, 
60 were graded Choice, 118 Good, 132 ~Iedium, and 21 Plain. For 
analysis of the data the eattk in eaeh fet'der grade were <lidded into 
two groups with resl)('ct to initial weight. The cRule 'weighing 650 
pounds or more 'were inellHl('(ll11 ont' group and tho:ie weighing less 
than 650 pounds in the other. Each group was t'hen· subdivided 
with rcspect to rate of gain. The illdiyic1uRls 'whieh guined at un 
average mte of 1.8 pounds or more daily were incltHled in one suh
group and those which gRilled less than l.H pOtlnds claily in tlw 
other. TRble 2 shows thc tlyerage initial weights and gains pCI' 
dRY for the seYel'al groups. 

T~\BU, 2.-Areru{/1' 	illitial /("eirt"t.~ IIncl [I(lill,~ PCI' dall for [lrOllJl.~ Of ('I/olc(', U()rJ(l, 
Jf(,tli/illi. (lJl(/ 1'7(1ill l/(,flrlillil f r'l'd,'/" Mc('r8 
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INITIAL WEIGHT AND HATE 	 OF GAIN IN HELATION TO CARCASS GHADE WITH 
TOTAL GAINS EQUAL 

The data ,Yel'P analyzcd to determine tlll.' relation of initial weight 
to ('areass grade. Considcration \"as giYcll in ibis respcd to both the 
rapid-gaining cattle (thosl' gaining l.S pOllnds 01' mol'(' per day) ana 
the slow-gaining ca(tlr (t1lOse gaining les,.; than l.S ponnds pel' <Itty). 
In general the Iw:n"iel' 1'c('<1C1' yearlings pl'odw·ed slightly higher 
carcass gra(les than <1 i<1 the Jighter fe('ders when total gains ,vere 
eqllal. Tltis result is in ae('ol'd with that oiJtnincd with ste<'I' eah'es. 
Howe\'Pl', lilllitPd (inbl ma.de it impossiblc to (letrl'llline ""hethcl', as 
ferdel' grade inel'C'afled, a <1ilfel'em'C' in initial wright' trnded to bC'col1lc 
l1lon~ siirnificunt in l'C'lation to cal't'asS grade. 

.Analysis of tl!p <lnta was also madC' to dl'tel'lllil](' tllP l't'latioll bp
tween l'llte of !Lain and ('[ll'cass gradt'o Bot It weight groups of cattle 
of each :fee(lpr grade ,\"('l'e cO!lsidpl'Nl. As shown esp('e1ally by thc 
Good and )[l'<iiUlll fped(>['s, of whid, tl]('rp wrl'e tIl(' Inl'ges!' llUlll
bel'S, more rapid gains rcslIltcd in the productioll of 51 ightly lrigllPl' 
grading eaJ'eass<'s, whcn total gnill!-i \\"Pl'e <,qulIl. This 1'l'5111t, likl' 
wise, is in g('llPl'al a('('ol'!1 with t!tnt olJta.incd w.ith !-itC'cr ealVl's. Bl'
CRuse of thes<' similarities in J'l'Sldts it is !lO! considered necessary to 
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present figures showing the relationships of initial weight and rate 
of gain to carcass grade for the yearling steers. 

FEEDER GRADE AND TOTAL GAIN IN RELATION TO CARCASS GRADE 

Figure 13 shows the relationship of feeder grade and total gain to 
carcass grade for the two ·weight groups ot cattle. The heavy 
Ohoice feeders produced Ohoice carcasses after a gain of approxi
mately 390 pounds, Good feeders produced Good carcasses after a 
gain of about 285 pounds, and Medium carcasses apparently would 
have been produced by the :Medium feeders eyen before they had 
made 175 pounds of gain. Comparison of the light with the heavy 
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Ohoice feeders shows that the gain required to produce Choice car
casses was the same. In the light and heavy :Medium feeders, the 
same gl1in alRO was required to produce ~fediulU carcasses. There 
was little difference between the two grol1~)S of Goou feeders, al
though the gain requirement of the Jightweight group was slightly 
larger. The lightweight Plain feeders appeared to require less than 
150 pounus of gain to JH'ocluce Plain carcasses . 

.The heavy Choice feeueri? l'eache(~ the midpoin~ of the Good grade, 
WIth respect to carcass, WIth a gam of approxImately 250 pounds 
and the Good feeders with a gain of about 350 pounds. The light 
Choice feeders produced ca.rcasses gr'ading average Good with a ~ain 
of lI,bout 300 pounds, and Good feeders of similar weight reqUIred 
slightly less than 400 pounds of gain to accomplish the same I'esult. 
In other words, the light feeders of each grade required approxi
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mately 50 pounds greater gain than the heavy steers to produce 
average Good carcasses. 

The somewhat narrow range in carcass grade shown by the curves 
for Choice, Good, and Medium feeders at any point of gain in fig
ure 13 is also of interest. Although a spread of two full grades 
occurred in the feeder cattle, the maximum spread in carcass grade 
as shown by the two sets of three CUl'ves is considerably less than 
two grades. This fact was due to a greater difference in grade, 
between feeder and carcass, with the higher (Fancy and Choice) 
than with the lower gradin~ feeders when small gains were made. 
These results indicate that hIgher grading feeder yearling steers, as 
well as steer calves, must be fed for a1:; least moderately large total 
gains on the finishing ration if high -grading carcasses are to be 
produced. 
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INITIAL WEIGHT IN RELATION TO CARCASS GRADE WITH FINAL WEIGHTS EQUAL 

The 1?ossible relation to carcass (Trade of a, difference in weight at 
the begmning of the feeding period', when final weight was constant, 
was considered in the analysis of the data on yearling steers. Three 
feeder grades, Choice, Good, and Medium, were represented by suffi
cient numbers to justify such consideration. Figure 14 shows the 
results of this phase of the study. 

In the Choice grade there "I\'aS a difference of 153 pounds between 
the average initial ""'eights of the light and heavy steers, as shown 
by table 2. Therefore at any time during the fattening period, 
when the average final weights of the two groups were the same the 
lighter cattle had gained 153 pounds more than the heavier cattle. 
Although there is considerable irregularity in the curve representing 
the heavier cattle, the results indicate that the lighter feeders tended 
to produce somewhat higher grading carcasses at equal final weights. 
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The two welght groups 	of Good feeders had a difference of 166 
pounds in llYel'llge initial ,,·eight. Figure 14 dearly shmys that thG 
lighter feeders produced slightly higher grading carcasses when both 
groups were fed to the same final weight. The data permit compari
sons to be made throughout a range in final weight of from approxi
mately 825 to 1,000 pounds. 

The an~rag(> initial weights of (11(' two groups of M('dium steers 
were 722 and 589 pounds, the difference being 133 pounds. The 
lighter feeders again tended to produce the higher grading carcasses 
at equal final weights. However, the data ar(' somewhat limited and 
the curve for the lighter feeders lIT('gular. The comparison, there
fore, can be made only within a narrow range of final weight. center
ing at about 900 pounds. It may be concluded from these results 
that in general the lighter yearling steers, making the correspond
ingly greater gains in~ the feed ll)t, produced slightly higher grad
ing ('arcass('l-' tllan tIll' h(,llyier steers of ('<lual feeder gi.'acle: 

RESULTS FROM 2-YEAR-OLD STEERS 

Records on 3..1:9 2-year-olcl steers wer(' ayailahle for analysis. In 
feeder grad(' 51 of these ,wre classed as Choice, 154 Good, and 144 
:Medium. As with the classes of cattle. previously considered, groupo. 
inhrs W(,1'(, made wiLh respect to initial weight amI rate of gain. 
The clivic1inp: points ('mployec1 i Jl each f('('(l(')' grade WP1'e 850 pounds 
in initial wpight alld 2 pOllm1s in rat(' of gain. 'fable 3 shows the 
average initial ,,'eights and gains per clay for the groups of Choice, 
Good, and )I('(li lim 1'p('<1pr 81'(,(,},8. 
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INITIAL WRIGHT AND RATE 	 OF GAI~; IN RELATION TO CAItCASS GItADE WITH 
TOTAl. GAINS EQUAL 

The data fol' tli(' ~-wal'-old 81 ('e1'S ,Y('r(' ftlHllrz('<1 to (l('(('rmine the 
rl'lation of initial \l"pight to eal'('llli;; !-!,T1U]('. III this parliel1lar com
parison di(fpl'PllePS ill r:lt\' of gnin \\'(,1'e dif;I·pgar!lp(1. Th(' n'sults 
Hho\\"('11 that, in gl'IlI'l':t1, tll(, lll':ty), Chuiep 1'('('(I('I'S PI'o\lH('('(1 distindly 
higher grading (,:lI'(":lSS(,;; than tIl(' lighl Choi('\' fpp!lprs wlll'1l equal 
total gains were IIHld(' 011 tlIP f-inishillg ration. 'I'll(' tliffpr(,l1eC' be
tween the an'rnge initial w(>igilts \\'a;; ~~:~ POlllld;;, as shown by table 
~. "With till' Good n.nd ",\11'<1 iHill "f('PtipI"S the <Ii frpI'PIl(,(,s in initial 
I\"pights 1)('t \\"e('11 the hea \''y and light groll p5-171;) pounds and 188 
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pounds, respectively--did not appear to have an influence on Ctll'CaSS 
grade.

In general the slower gaining cattle among the 2-year-old steers 
were fed for rather small total gains and the faster gaining cattle 
for relatively large total gains. It was possible, therefore, to make 
direct comparisons of carcass grades, with total gains eqnal, at onlv 
a few stages o£ total gain. Careful analysis of the data suggestect 
however, that It difference in rate of gain had little bearing, if any, 
on carcass grade. 

FEEDER GRADE AND TOTAL GAIN IN RELATION TO CARCASS GRADE 

Figure 15 shows the relationsl1ips of feeder grade and total gain 
to ca.rca.ss grllde for the two groups of 2-year-olc1 cattle divided ac
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cording to hlitial weight. Choice feeders oT the heuxy group ,nth 
a gain of about 290 pounds produced Choicp carcasses. A slight 
decline in carcaSS grade of the Good feeders is shown bebveen 244 
pounds and 320 pounds of gain, but it ltPPl'tll'S from a smoothing of 
the curve that fiuch feeders normally would pl-oduce Good ca1'casses 
after a gain of about 2!JO pounds_ Of p:ll,ticular interest is the fact 
that the curves for the Good and :Medium heaxy feeders come to
gether at about 375 pounds of gain and practically coincide £1'om that 
point to the end, or until a, gain of about 47;) pounds is made. 

Figure 15, dealing also with the lightwei.ght group of 2-year-old 
cattle" indicates that Ilbout 400 pounds of gain would have been re
quired in the average case by the Choice feeders to produce Choice 
carcasses. The Good fee(lers pl'oduecd Good carcasses after making 
a gain of about 320 pounds. The Ml'cllllm feE'del's produced Medium 
carcasses up to approximately 350 pounds of gain, Rfter which they 
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produced Good carcasses. The curves representing the Good and 
Medium feeders tend to come together at :350 to 400 pounds of gain. 
The same trend was ]Ioted with the Iwa"ier cattle, as stated previ
ously. 

A somewhat naITO'" l'lmge in carcass grade is shown, as with steer 
calves and yearling ste~l's. This ~is true f~ll' the ;=;eyeral grades C!f 
2-year-old feedel,' steers III figure 10 at any gwen pomt of gam. TIlls 
result was slightly more pronounced with the cattle that weighed less 
than 850 pounds at the beginning of the feeding period than with 
those that weighed 850 pounds or more as feeders. As in former 
instances, this narrowness of range hI carcass grade was due to 
greater cliiference in grade, from feeder to carcass, by the higher 
gr~lding than by the lower grading feeders, at the stages of small 
gal11S. 

CHOICE 

GOOD 

o 

;2 GOOD 


U)'" 
'" 

'" ;3 MEDIUM 
a:.. 
u 
lU 

-'~-l~---'---'~

'" ;2 GOOD MEDIUM FEEDERS I ! ;l-_'''''_..j~
w "I 5> I 1
<l >t------<i--_-+-_--i-----c,RI3=~,~t t___!SJ13r~77+'_..::8+__1--_-1 

;10 II ,20' I ~k"''''. I 
MEDIUM ? .J,.'O--~j~ I I 7! [ IY, f ! I' , ' I . 

>I---+~'L'-+-__+--L_l_ INITIAL WEIGHTS 'OF STEERS 

~ 850 POUNDS OR MORE
PLAIN 

<>--<>-.0 LESS THAN 850 POUNDS 

FItl\'JU: lll.--('arca~, J.;mtles of 2'l'ellr-old steers H.~ influeuC'cd by their .initial Ilnd tinal 
• feed-lot weigh tH, 

INITIAL WEIGHT IN REJ.ATIDN TO CARCASS GRADE WITH FINAL WEIGHTS EQUAL 

The possible relatiOll to can'ass grade of H- clilference in initial 
weight within the feeder grade, when final "'eight was constant, was 
considered in the analysls of data on 2-year-old steers. As previ
ously noted, the difl'erences betwerll the a yemge initial weights of 
the heavier and lighter groups of feeders were 223, 178, and 188 
pounds for the Choice, Good, and 'Mcllinm grades, respectively. 
Figure IG shows the results from these t hl'cc grades of feeders. 

'With the Choice feeders no distinct difference in carcass grade 
can be noted. Howe,'cr, small numb~rs of inclividuals are repre
senteel Itt the points on the cunes ,,-here direct comparisons can be 
made, and cOllsitlerable in'egnlarity exists in the curves. Therefore, 
it is impossible to make definjtE~ conclusions. Similar consideration 
of steer calves showecl no differences either with Choice Or Fancy 
feeders. However, with Choice, Goo:l, and .Medium yearling steers 
the lighter animals produced somewhat higher grading carcasses. 
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The Good 2-year-old feeders of the lighter initial-weight group 
produced, in general, the higher grading carcasses at equal final 
weights ranging from approximately 1,025 to 1,265 pounds. Ex
cept for on2 irregularity. in which the curves cross and recross, 
the differences in carcass' grade did not exceed one-half grade at 
any point. 

-With the Medium feeders, likewise, total gain was more im
portant than higher initial weight when final weight was constant. 

CHOICE FEEDERS .1 

CHOICE 


15 ~ 149 1<4!..-.o.. ...... t712..............-.... L>--____ -"O
I 
I""" ..... • 119~- ,-.....

1--'-- _ .......c~-- 171 ...... I
GOOD 50"'.... • 3y- -- 108 ..., 

7 

MEDIUM 
UJ 
o 
<l 
Q: 
C) GOOD FEEDERS 
(/) CHOICE I 

(/) I<l 
() 46 

!i GOOD 
() 

UJ { 28 0--- ~44 39 

~ MEDIUM 11<io"1" 58 

<l ~L______-L______~______~________L-____~ 

MI EDIUM FETEDERS " GOOD < ~ _ • .cJ 
'" .....~.,' 

MEDIUM ~ 

{ 0" GROUPS OF FEEDER STEERS 
6 0---0 CALVES

PLAIN ~ YEARLINGS 
00'-00 TWO-YEAR-OLDS 

100 200 300 400 500 600 
AVERAGE TOTAL GAIN (POUNDS) 

FIGURE 17.-f:arcnss grades of steers as influenced by their ages and tota:! feed-lot gains. 

The lighter weight feedf'rs yielded the higher grading carcasses at 
equal final weights ranging from approximately 1,100 to 1,300 
pounds. Again the difference in carcass grade did not exceed one
half grade. 

COMPARISON OF STEER CALVES, YEARLING AND 2-YEAR-OLD STEE~S 

In the data already presented on steer calves, yearling and 2:· 
year-old steers, variations in initial weight and rate of ~ain were 
shown to b2 somewhat minor factors with respect to innuence on 
carcass grade. On the other hand, feeder grade and total gain 
showed strong evidence of being relatively important factors. In 
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the following comparisons of steers of the three different ages, at
tention is given only to feeder grade and total gain in relation to 
carcass grade. The only divisions made of any group of steers
Choice feeder steer calves, for example-are those pertaining to 
total gain. 

Data are available to permit age comparisons to be made in the 
ChoiCe, Good, and Medium grades of feeders, As before, the ranges 
employed in making' the groupings with respect to total gain were 
as follows: Less than 200 pounds, 200 to 279 pounds, 2RO to 359 
ponnds, 360 to 439 pounds, 440 to 51:) pounds, 520 pounds and more. 
Table 4 shows the number oJ steers of each age in ('ach feeder grade 
and the corresponding average initial ,wights and gains per day, 
and figure 17 :-;hows the comparati,'(' r('sl11ts obtain('(l. 

'('AnT.!,; 4.--.I'1"(,/'lIg(' 	illiti(ll /(·eig7lt.~ amI !/ail18 liC/, tllIlJ of 8/CC/' ('((/r('s, !J('(/rlillg lind 
2-!l(,(/1"-olr1. s/('('rN of (/JITc/'cllt (('C(/('I' flrar/I'N 

~t~prs
ll!'ecl I 

I 

Initinl 
weig-ht 

(lain per
dny 

~~- ~~-- ~~---

Sumba i j10lLWI.1f Pound., 

r'hoi('(~ __ . 
fU2 I 

fiO I 

51 l 

;mS.:1 
702.0 
O'li, :l 

2.01 
2.03 
1.06 

227 ~ 3nl. fl 1. 91 
OoocL ..... _ Il~i 

15t I 

20 : 

(1l3.3 
xGO, 6 
169. fi 

1.77 
2.13 
1.69 

1:\2 t fiS.i.l I. 61 
Hli 7i5.1 2.22 

Figllre 17 ",hows tlH1t. among til(' Choir(' f('pdp1's tlw 2-yeal'-0Id 
('alth.', in general, prodncecl the higlll'st grlHling ('In'caSS('8 with the 
cnlws the lowest, at stag('s of equal gains. Howcyer, .the d,ifference 
lJ('tw('cn the two CUl'\'(,S representing c:\1\'('s and :wa1'llllgs 18 small. 
The r('slllts fmggt'st that the llo!'ma 1 cune :/'01' Choice 2-year-old 
I'l'pdt'!'s would pass throngh a point about midway jwtwt'(,1J the two 
points l'('pr('s(,l1ting 15 and 17 indh'iduals and cross the line between 
Good and Choice ClircafiS('S at the shlge of appl'OXillllltt'ly 325 pounds 
of gain. The ClllTes l'('pr('senling yearlings all (1 cal.\'l~s (,I'08S this 
linp at ahout 390 and 440 pOllnds of gain, l'espectiYely. 

Thl'!'e is mark('d owrlapping of the CUITPS for t he Good feeders 
}-;hown in figure 17. Tll(' slIIall increase in ('al'('nss gl'ade by the 
~-y('al'-old st('('rs between approximltlt'ly ~a;) and 390 pounds of gain 
is parti(,111arly llolic('abl(', :lnd the mOl'e rnpid illl'rpafip ill gmdl' from 
:l!lO to 470 pOllntls justifi('s IL question m; to \\'ll('Uw!' it is normal for 
slleh stcprsto make slIch large weight gains \\'l1h fiO liHle improve
Ill('nt in grade. In g<'Il('l':t1 It more rapid inCl'('ast' in carcass grade 
is intlietl(Nl 1'01' holh I he l'ah'(\H and .\'l'adings. It is apparent that 
lh(,I'(' \\',15110 ('()nsist(,llt. ]'('lat.iol1 hl'I\\'('('1l ag(' and l'HI'C'ass gmde 
alllong IIH':;(' Good fN'dl'l's al' the YIlJ'ious POilltS of ('(tlml gaill. 

,,","ilb )I('(liulIl fp('<lprB th<;!'c was a (li],(,et 1'('lation i>('t \\'1'('11 age of 
r(,pdp], allll ClII'('aSS gm<ip,lJp to a gain of :2!l0 pOllJ1dB, Thai is, with 
<'<fllal tolal g',tillfi 11Il' :2-Y<'lu'-old ('a(Ul' ]>ro<iIl('('(1 tll(' highl'st gl'ading 
('HI'('USS(,S and (Ill' (':1.1\'('s tile lowpfl'. Althongh the l'al,'('s j)roduc('d 
111(' lo\\'('st f!'J'H<iillg I'H]'('assps, tllP,Y in(,],(,Hs('d ill carcass grade lip to 
:WO pounds of gain 1l101'e rapidly I han did the Yl'arlings and 2-yclLr
ollis, This salll(, l'esult, in g(,llcl'lll, was oiJlaillP<1 \\'ilh the Good 
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cattle. The Medium feeders, at gains in excess of about 240 pounds, 
showed a range in average carcass grade of less tlHm one-third of a 
grade. The maximum range, appearing at about 160 pounds of 
gain, was approximately three-fourths of a grade. 

The results in figure 17 show that, in general, there was a: ten
dency for the older steers to produce higher grading carcasses than 
the younger steers, when total gains were equal. This result is in
dicated most clearly by the set of curves for Choice feeders. TIns 
tendency is not difficult to ul1derstal1f' when it is considered that with 
the older cattle a larger proportion of the gain is in the form of 
finish, which contributes so greatly to carcass grade. However, the 
differences in carcass grade associated with variation in age within 
the feeder grade were not large, and except among the Choice feed
ers, age is not regarded as having exerted an important influence 
on carcass grade when total gahl "was constant. 

RESULTS FROM HEIFER CALVES 

Data on 270 heifer calves were considered in this analysis. Of 
these calves, 167 were classed as Choice feeders and 103 as Good 
feeders. Groupinbrs with respect to initial weight and rate of gain 
were made in the same mamler as with the steer calves previously 
discussed. Table 5 sho,,'s the average initial weights and gains per 
day for the groups of Choice and Good heifer calves. 

TABLE 5.-Averageiniti<a u;eights (1/1(1 uai-Il.~ per clay 10/' groups o{ Choice ami 
Goocl heifer ca.lve.~ 

A"erage gain !Ier day 
Ayera~cInltinl weight Feeder gradn Cutt]n initial(pounds) 	 weight Cattle gaining 21 Cuttle guiDing less 

pounds or Illore than 2 pOIllHlll 

. 	 ""y , I ,,"," 

~lumber Poltntl.'( Jtru11lber j:'oUndtf JV'L1nber Pounds 
{Choice.......... " 56 441. I 35 2. 22 21 1. 62
400 or more......_.... Good..••.••• " . __ 37 426.8 18 2. :13 19 1. 47 
{Choice•. __ •..• "." . 111 350. J 5U 2.151 52 I. 70Less than 400•••..•• Good•••.__ . _______ 66 342.1 39 2. 20 27 1. 78 

--------~-----.-----~--------'.-

INITIAL WEIGHT AND RATE 	 OF GAIN IN UELATION TO I!ARCASS GRADE WITH 
TOTAL GAINS EQUAL 

Figure 18 indicates that a diH'erCllce in inital weight within the 
grade did not influence the carcass grade of the heifer calves when 
total gains on the fiuishing ration were equal. Generally speaking, 
this finding was not in accord with results obtained on the tlmie 
steer groups. In the group of steer calves, however, "which obviously 
is more comparable with the heifer calves than is either of the other 
~roups of steers, the differences in hlitinl weight were greater th;lll 
In the group of heifer calves. Furtherlllore, in the Good feeders 
of the steer-calf group, when total gain did not exceed approximately 
400 pounds, the differences in initial weight "were not followed by 
differences in carcass grade (fig. 7). 

Figure 19 shows tlmt a vltritttion in rate of gain within the feeder 
grade, with total gain constlmt, diel not materially influence carcass 
grade. The steer calves showed a different result, slightly higher 
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grading carcasses in that instance being associated with the more 
rapid gains in the feed lot. 

FEEDER GRADE AND TOTAL GAIN IN RELATION TO CARCASS GRADE 

Figure 20 shows the relationships between feeder grade, total gain, 
and carcass grade for the Choice and Good heifer calves. There was 
a difference of 30 pounds between the average biitial weights of th~ 
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FIGURE lB.-Carcass grlldes of heifers gaining 2 pounds or 1lI0reper day and leHs than 
2 pounds per day, as intluenced by their initial weights and total feed-lot gains. 

two grades of feeders. Some irregularity exists in the two curves, 
particularly in that representing the Goocl grade, and tIllS causes 
some overlapping. "With larger numbers and a closer approach to 
absolute normality the overlapping probably would disappear. 

In general, there was a rather small but distinct difference between 
the carcass grades of the two grades of feeders when total gains were 
equal. Not taking into consideration the left-hand extremes of the 
curves-especially the one for Choice feeders-on account of the 
small numbers involved, the greatest difference shown is about one
third of a grade. After a gain of approximately 475 pounds there 
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was a tendency for the increase in carcass grade to proceed more 
slowly. In fact, a. slight decline in ca.rcass grade is indicated with 
the increase in ga.in from approximately 475 to 550 rounds by the 
Choice feeders, but this decline is not regarded as sigmfica.nt, because 
of the small number of cattle represented. 

The Choice feeders produced Choice carcasses after a gain of ap
proximately 380 pounds; Good feeders produced Choice carcasses 
after a gain of approximately 450 pounds. Good carcasses were pro
duced by the Good feeders after a gain of slightly more than 200 
pounds. With an average gain of 162 pounds five Good heifer 
calves produced average :Medium carcasses. 

INITIAL WEIGHT IN RELATION TO CARCASS GRADE WITH FINAL WEIGHTS EQUAL 

Figure 21 shows the relation of initial weight to carcass grade 
when final weights were constant. A difference of 91 pounds existed 

CHOICE FEEDERS 16 ... _~__ C)5 

2'b-.. I-""" B 
10 V7 4 """"

_Bo-'" 23 2B'C 0-
I .~; 20 ~I:::~" }{ 
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co: 
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a: 
co: 

{u 
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co: J... 4,'" 1-03 

a: 23 12 .". w ' ...g-- 0---_0 .
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00-00__0 LESS THAN 400 POUNDS 
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FIGultfJ 21.-Carcass grades of heifer calvrs as influenced by their initial and final feed-lot 
weights. 

between the average initial weights of the two groups of Choice 
feeders and 85 pounds between the two groups of Good feeders. 

It is shown that usually higher grading carcasses were produced 
by calves with the lower initial weights within the feeder grade. The 
difference is more distinct in the Good than in the Choice heifers. 
No overlapping of the curves appears in the former. This is in 
accord with results obtained with steer calves, in which there was 
less tendency for a difference to appear in the higher grades. In 
fact, with Fancy, Choice, and Good feeder steers a difference 
appeared only in the Good grade. 

COMPARISON OF HEIFER AND STEER CALVES 

Be('ause of the general interest in the relative values of steers and 
1l(~Hers for beef production, comparison is made of the two groups of 
c<tlves. 

Since tl.1e 270 heifer calves on which data are available represented 
only ChoIce and Good feeder grades, the following comparisons .of 

http:sigmfica.nt
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the sexes deal only with those two grades. Analysis of the data on 
heifers and steers showed variations in initial weight and rate of 
gain within the feeder grade to be associated very little, if at all, 
with carcass grade. Therefore, they are disregarded in the compari
sons of heifers and steers. Thegroupingsandsubgroupingsofanimals 
of each sex are with respect to feeder grade and final weight, respec
tively. The ranges employed in making the groupings with respect 
to the latter are as follows: 550 to 599 pounds, 600 to 649 pOlmds, 
650 to 699 pounds, 100 to 149 pounds, etc. Table 6 shows the average 
initial weights and G'ains per day for two grades of heifer and steer 
calves. 

TABLE 6.-Average -initia~ weights and gain8 per day of Ohoice mId Good feeder 
heifer and steer caires 

Cattle IAverage -I Average
Feeder grade 	 Sex used initial gain per

weight i da~'I 
-C-hO-iee-._-•.-_.-.-.•-•.-..-.--.-..-••-.-•.-••-..+&i-S-t~-~~-~~-::-:'-':-::-::-::-:-::-::-::-::-:-::-J-.v-ur-f!b-~g-~ POU~~~ ~'II pount~ ~~ 
Good {Heifer.•...••....••.•••.••- .•.•.. ' 103 372.5 1.99 

• •••..••.•••••....••••.••••• Steer•..•••.•••..•.••...••..•.•.•1____2_27_'__3_91_.6_1_.~ 

CHOICE FEEDERS} I 
CHOICE 	 ~ I ~--;;;,~-_1.J3 _",38_i""38c;...__;j'S 

>~__~___~_~46~~'~~~~t,~e5~_~I___~ 
6 -"'"--~ "' I I~ GOOD < 2./~-~ 36 e2 90 I I 

~ >r--<,~~~--r----+I-----~!_----~--~ 
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~ 	 ---~----~--~ 
0:: 
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~ 	 ,,~ rOO"'" 12. 7 
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FIGURE 22.-Carcass grades of steer and heifer calves as influenced by their sex and final 
feed·lot weights. 

Figure 22 compares the records of the heifer and steer calves of 
each of the two feeder grades. With respect to the Choice feeders, 
table 6 shows differences of only 18 pounds and 0.08 pound between 
the average initial weights and the average rates of gain, respectively, 
of the heIfer and steer calves. However, figure 22 shows that the 
heifers consistently produced higher grading carcaSses than the steers 
at equal final weights. The maximum dIfference was only about 
one-half grade, but there was a di5tinct difference in carcass grade 
throughout the range of from slightly less than 600 potmcls to slightly 
more than 900 pounds of final weight. AsstUIling a slight smoothing 
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of the curve for heifers, it is found that they produced Choice car
casses at final weights 111 excess of about 750 pounds, whereas the 
comparable steer cah'es produced Choice carcasses at weights exceed
ing 820 pounds. A difference between :iexes of about 70 pOlmds 
in final weight is indicated by these results. 

'Vith respect to the Good feeclers~ table 6 shows that there was a 
difference of only 19 pounds between the average initial weights and 
of 0.05 pound between the ltyerage rates of gain of the heifer and steer 
calves. However, figure 22 shows appro~imately the same general 
difference between the carcass grades of the. sexes as shown by the 
Choice calves. Up to a final ,,"eight of approximately 690 pounds, 
the difference was somewhat greater than any appearing between the 
ca1yes of Choice grade. These Good heifers produced ('hoice car
casses at final weights in excess of about 835 pounds al'ld the steers 
at "'eights exceeding 900 pounds. a difference of about 65 pounds. 
Greater differences in final "'eight tended to occur at the 10"'er levels 
of carcass grade. 

RELATIONSHIPS SHOWN BY CORRELATION STUDY 

A somewhat extensive correlation study was made of the production 
factors, the grades, and selected grade factors or characteristics of 
the. 2,073 crttle and their respectiYe Clu'casses. The grade factors in
cluded in this study and their definitions are as follows: 

lV1dth of feeder /JOlly.-.Jl1dg('d at the ;:honldel:, back, hips, rump. and thighs. 
"'idth at back and shoulder was obi'er\"(~<l at :l point on the !;ide a few inches 
below the back line. 

])cpth at fcclicr /Jocly.-From the top or back line to under line. 
Thickness at fini8h, or e:cfernal faf, of (eecler.-.Judged ill the Ji\'e animal by 

the cO\'ering of the back, ribs, loill, pinbones, and rum!), and by fullness of 
fiank, thighs, and twist and COd. 

Re{im:lllellt at tec(/('r.-E\'en, SIllOOtll features of the face, top of head, and 
11eck, and smoothness of shoulder, size of head and horns (if present), joints, 
and bone. 

Shape Of feeder 1tcad.-Determined by the relation between its length and 
width. 

'l'hickne.~8 of flesh of carca88.-Thickness of both fat and lean. 
Cniformity of widlh of (·(/rcalis.-Width of CarC:tfiS corresponds to depth or 

lin! animal. rniformity refer!' to the r('latiYe depths at the chuck llnd brisket, 
loin and fin nk, a ud rump nnd round. 

1'hic/i:II(,.~.~ of ('.l'Ic/'lwl ((II of (·(/r('(/.~.~.-Obser\·ed where the forequarters and 
hindquarters arc spparatl'd in ·'ribbing·down" the carcass. 

J/(lr1Jlhr{f of /1'(J!I.-O('CUITeU(·e of fat particles in the muscle or lean meat. 
Obsen'ed at thl' (·ut· lillI'fael' of the ];1 rge bllck or rib eye 1I1lllieJe when the carcass 
was "rihllC'd-down" or qlUlI'tered. 

Fi/'lIl/lCN.~ of I(,(lll.-i{psistauce of the lean meat to pressure of the lingers after 
thorough ('hilling of the nwat and when examined at a ('oole1' temperature of 
32° to 3So }<'. 

('0/01' of /(-o,l/.-.lI1l1gl'<1 hy ('xamillatioll of the large back or eye muscle about 
30 minutes afLl'1' tit!' ('a r('lIss was l·ihhe(\-cIown. 

('0101' of fllt.-.JlldgC'd hy ('x:tlllilllltioll of titp ('xtprIl:tI('()Yering of fat. 
Pi,.nm.e.~,~ uf f(ll.-Itl'~i;:t:nl('e of tIt(' ('!liIJ('d ('xtemal fat to pressure of the 

fingers when eX:Jminp(] at :t ('oolel' tl'IlI[ll'ratlll'e of 3~o to :18 0 F. 

The reader is rpminded that the cattle used in this study were a 
markedly variahle group. Gmdes of fepdl.'L"s rangeel from high Fancy 
to ayerage Inferior. Initial wl'ightf' ranged from 150 to 1,270 pounds; 
final weights from .j!J,O to 1,!3HO POU1Hls. Total gains during the ex
perimental feeding periods rallged from 50 to 710 pounds, and rate 
of gain from 0.4 to 3.9 pounds per day. The range of slaughter-cat
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tIe grade was from average Prime to average Cutter, carcass grade 
from low Prime to average Cutter. In view of the large number of 
individuals included in the study and the variability in age, sex, 
breeding, and ration, as previously shown1 in addition to the varia
bility here indicated, a high degree of relatJonship found between any 
two factors ,,"mIld seem to be particularly significant. 

Table 7 shows the coefficients of correlation represellting the rela
tionships among 210 different pairs of factors. Detailed consideration 
is given only to relationships which are of general interest. Those of 
.less general interest and significance are discussed briefly or not at all. 

The relationship between initial weight and final weight of these 
cattle was high (+0.85). Such a result would normally be expected. 
Howeyer, imtial weight did not. haye a highly significant relation
ship with any of the other factors im'olved in the study. Attention 
is directed to the relationship represented by tbe coefficient. -0.35, 
between initial weight and carcass grade. This negative l'elation
ship may be somewhat surprising in ,rjew of the direct relationship 
shown between these two fuctol's in the steer cah-es, yearling steers, 
ancl 2-year-old steers. The reason for the difference, it is belieyed, 
is that the older, heayjer feeders. 'were, in generaL fed a shorter period 
and were not so highly fillished as the yonnl!er, lighter weight cattle. 
There were two opposing- illfluences inyol"ed in the relationship 
between initial weight and carcass grade, and the. one just mentioned 
appears to hu.Ye more than counterbalanepd the. other, resulting in 
the negatiw correlation. 

Length of feeding period showed correlations with slaughter
cattle and carcass grades of only +0.49 and +0.48, respectively. 
However, slaughter-cattle grade and carcass grade were closely re
lated to eael! other as sho'''11 by the correlation coefficient, +0.86, 
supplemented by figure 23. 

Figure 23 ilJ ustrates the relationship between slaughter-animal and 
beef-carcass grades of the indiyidulll clittle used in the tests. It 
shows the distribution of animals by thirds of grades. The figures 
between the two solid diagonal lines show the number of anImals 
that were graded in the same third of a grade in the carcass as they 
had been graded aliye. The two lines of figures at the right of the 
center liIH' of perfect correlation show the number of carcasses that 
were graded one-third and two-thirds of a grade, respectively, above 
the slaughter grade. The two lines at the left of this center line 
represent the number of carcaSSl'S that were graded one-third and 
two-thirds of a grad(', respectively, below the slaughter grade. Al
though some of the carcasses were graded at. the low third of the 
grade when the li\'e animal had been graded at the high third of 
the grade, more than three-fourths of the carcasses were graded the 
same or within one-third of a grade of the li,'e animal. To be 
more specific, it was found that 692, or 33 percent, had been graded 
in the same third of a grade and 969, or 47 percent, were graded 
within one-third of a grade as carcasses as they previously had been 
graded as live animals. There were 339 cattle, or 16 percent of the 
total, t.hat were graded two-thirds of a grade either higher or lower 
than their respectiYe carcasses. Of the. animals that were not graded 
in the same third of a grad(~ in the carcass as they wer(~ gr'aded alive, 
39 per cent were gradecllower and 27 percent were graded higher than 
they were graded on root. Further evidence is thus rurnished that 
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the reader may safely consider the results on carcass grade in the 
fore~oing sectIons of the bulletin as indicative of slaughter·cattle 
graCle. In other words the various relationships fOlIDel will be useful 
to the cattleman as weli as to the man who is more directly concerned 
with the dressed ca.rcass and meat. 

RATE OF GAIN AND TOTAL GAIN IN RELATION TO GRADE AND GRADE FACTORS 

Table 7 shows that feeder grade and five feeder-grade factors com
monly considered, namely, width of body, depth of body, thickness 
of finish, shape of head, and r('finement, all had very low correla
tion values with rate of gain. This is an important finding because 

CARCASS SU9GR' DE 
PRIME CHOICE GOOD MEDIUM PLAIN CUTTER 

LOW HIGH! AV. LOW HIGH AV. I LOW HIGHI AV. ILOW HIGH~ A'll. LOW HIGH! AV. TOTAL 

AVERAGE PRIME i I, t \ 1 2. 
I I I i I',J"J i I 

, ! 

I 

LOW PRIME ~ 5~, 't" i 
I 

I II . I , 

HIGH CHOICE ", }- ! 
, 69 

" ", . 
AVERAGE CHOICE ,16 81 , 91 233, '''I I I 

, 

,, ,~ : '~~1',7 
i ,," , 

i 

LOW CHOICE 
, g.~51 109 123).,43!, 5 3 ! , 342 ~ 

; 

'" ,~ HIGH GOOD I 326'~ I~~ ~ ,131 2,: !
" 1, I ... '.... i

t& ! ' ! , ! :' 
~ AVERAGE GOOD . 3',23 ,68' 97 1 61 ,,32,1,,9J I 294 
<II ! I. "- , I 

~ LOW GOOD ~ I: 3' 25'!- 47 ~ 83 70'1,~6 .' ... 5 260i'l " ! ~ 

f 
f 

J' 241~ HIGH MEDIUM ! 2 ~< I~{ 6"'& ,31 I ,j , ,1,a: '. "- " I 
~ AVERAGE MEDIUM I , " 2, 18 65 . 65 . 22 , 6 to,., 1 1791 I " i " i I 

:> '" LOW MEDIUM I . l~, "'1 31 21 9 ,,2 I, 78
... ',~ '{ 
... ~ I 
-' ",! , I.~ 
<II HIGH PLAIN I, 3',,10 , ; <'" , I 25 ' 

, I :',1"- i ~', ',t
AVERAGE PLAIN j 'i I' Z 2· 2 1, 7 

I I " , [ ',I " i I 1 I' , I 2 ~,I 5LOW PLAIN , ; I'; : ~ 
",,' , 

HIGH CUTTER I ! , ,I 'i " 
"' " , ~~ AVERAGE CUTTER 1 " I' 2I I I 


110 511174 322 3791276 267 2771194 91 26 8 3 4 2 2.073 

FWUlUl 2:3.-DlstrlbutiQn or SlulIghtel··anilllal subg-rades !n I'l'lntioll to distribution of beef
~Ilrcass subgrades (0" 2,07;\ <,nttl!!. 

feeder cattle ~rading high in these characteristics usually sell at a 
premium at tIle markets. Of the six factors mentioned, shape of 
head had the highest correlation value (+0.13) with rat~ of gain, 
but even this value indicates little relationship. It appears that 
such value as these characteristics have for the cattleman in selecting 
feeders lies in their significance as indices of factors other tllan rate 
of gain.

The thickness of external fat of the carcass and marbling of lean 
of the rib eye muscle had the highest correlations with rate of gain. 
The value in each instance was +0.38. ,\Vith carcass grade the cor
relation of rate of gain was slightly lower. It appears, therefore, 
that rate of gain had only a minor mfluence on carcass grade or on 
any of the eight carcass characteristics considered in the study. 
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Total gain during the feeding period had an important. bearing on 
sLmghter-cattle and beef-carcass grades. 

Six production factol's included in the study may logically be con
sidered at this point with respect to their correlations with carcass 
grade. Tlws(' an' as follows: Fe('der gruele. +O.G!); total gain dur
ing feeding l)el'iocl, +0.66; duration of feedi ng period, +0.48; rate 
of ~ain. durll1g feeding period, +0.37; initial weight, -0.35; and 
final weigh t, + 0.0006. 

As shown Ly these cOI'l'elation coefficients, them was a much closer 
association of'1('('(/('1' gr:Hl(' and total gain with carcass grade than of 
the other fOllr fadOI's with carcm,s grade. In fact, one of the four, 
final weight, eiOS(,jy appl'oaehed fl Z('I'O l'orrelation. Th(' il1fll1('11('es of 
feeder grade and total gain are regarded as haying been approx
imately ('qllal in the, tl\-(,l'ag<' cas('. and both factors made l'elatiYely 
important contributions to ('areass grade. 

'Vith the exception of the high coefTici('nt of correlation (+0.85) 
between final wC'ight and initial 'H'ight, all the other coefficients in 
'which final weight ,,'as illYoh-ed were low, some strikingly so. 

INDICES OF FEEDER GRADE 

Considel'ntion was giyen to the YHlue of the several feeder-cattle 
characteristics as indices of feeder gmcle. The ehamcteristics con
sidered ,,"ere width and depth of body, thickness of finish, shape of 
hend, and refinement. TIH'se were involved in eaeh case, along with 
a number of other charaeteristics, in determining the, total score rep
resenting the grade of the feeder animal as a unH. In view of the 
fact that all these five fadm's contl'ibuted to, 01' had a part in each 
instance in dc,tl'l'Inining. feeder g'mde, one would expect at least a 
moderately high correlation between each of them and the gmc1e of 
the fee(lel' as n, unit. This proved to he the case, four of them 
exceeding O.HO. Of the th-e factors. width of body was found to 
b(' the b('st index of feeder grade, with the cOITPlation coefficient of 
+ f).HO, and thielmess or finish the second best. 

Table 7 shows :ful'thel' that high degrees of relationship existed 
among these five feNler-grade charactt'risti('s. This ,ymIld be expected 
in view of the close lu;sociation of all of them with feeder grade. 
'Vide feeders, for example, had a marked tendency to he deep and 
also to carry a moderately thick finish. It is also shown that as an 
indication of the subsequent grade of the, slaughter anilllal or carcass 
the 'width of f('('(lpl' bod~'. in th(' a,'el'age ('a;·e.was as rt'liable as the 
grade of the feedet· animnl detpl'lniJ1('d b~' tnking aU its chamcteristies 
lIlto cOll~id<'l'atioll. 

RELATIONS AMONG CAR(~ASS CHARACTEIUSTICS AND CARCASS GUADE 

As a final step in the cOIH;idemtion of eOI'l'C'lation values it seems 
appropriate to dis{,llsS the relationship~ bpt\\'een carcass grad<, and 
certaill car('a~~ chnrn('tt'risti('s thnt eontribllt('(1 to it lind also to tl1C 
associations among a few of the (,Hr('ass characteristics themselves. 
One: js impr'(,s~Nl with the importance of thiekness of external fat and 
thickne;;s of flpsh as ill<lic('s of eHreHSS grade, the correlation co
eflicients 1n both instances being +0.05. 

~ral'bling of ll'an, Iirl1l11Pss of fat and of lean, and color of fat and 
of lean ,,,ere the otlwl' carcass nttl'ibutes considered in relation to 
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carcass grade. .All showed a rather high degree of relationship, the 
lowest correlation coefficient being +0.81. 

The close association of one carcass characteristic with another is 
noted in several instances. Since they have a common close relation 
to carcass grade, it is a mathematicai necessity that thickness of ex
ternal fat and of flesh and uniformity of width of carcass be closely 
related to one another. The coefficients for these and other relation
ships sufficiently close to be worthy of special mention are as follows: 
Thickness of flt'sh with uniformity of width____________________________ +0.!)4 
Thickness of externul fat with thieknt'ss of flesh________________________ +.92 
Thickness of t'xternul fut with nniformity of widtIL___.. ___________ _____ +.90 
Thicknt'ss of externul fut with murbling of II.'UIL_____________________ +.88 
Thickness of fiesh with marhling of lenn______________. ____. ___. _______ +.85 
Thickness of externnl fat with flrmnl'ss of faL. __ .. __________ __________ +.84 
Uniformity of width with marbling of Ie:! 11 __________ .• __. _ • ______ .. _ -__ +.84 

Firmness of leHu with firmness of fuL______________ . ________.__________ +.82 

Tlliekness of flesh with firmness of fnL___________ _______ . _ ._. +.82 
Marbling of lean with color of lean_________ ___________________________ +.82 

As shown predOl~~ly, h1 grading thk·kness of flesh the grading 
committee consit!ered all flesh, both fat and lean. Thus thickness of 
external fat was considered alone and also as a factor included in 
thickness of fl(>sh. The high correlation between thickness of flesh 
and of external fat is partialiy explained by this fact. However, the 
former is regarded essentially as an inherent chamcteristic, so far 
~'\s thickness of mnscling is concerned, and the latter as one dependent 
largely on total gain during the fattening period. In addition to the 
reason given for the high degree of relationship, more extensive 
feeding of concpntrates and greater' length of feeding period were 
emplo);ed in many instances 'with the more heavily muscled cattle, 
thus taking adYantage of their possibilities for finishing as high
grade beef animals. 

There was also a close relation betwpen thic1mess of external fat 
and marbling of lean. Mal'blin~, although not definitely proved so 
under expprimental conditions, IS rather commonly regarded as an 
index of the degree of tenderness 'which will be found in the cooked 
meat. As a factor of quality it receives a great deal of considera
tion in commercial channels and to an increasing extent among 
housewives and buyers for hotels, restaurants, and other public 
eating places. Marbling is normally judgl'd first by inspectIon of 
the rIb eye after the forequarter and hindquarter are ('ut apart. 
However, it is often desirable to have knowledge about the marbling 
bef0re the carcuss is Cfuartered or ribbed-down. Of the character
isties considered in this study, thickness of external fat was most 
highly corrplatecl (+0.88) ,,:~th marbling. It appears~ therefore, 
that this chamcteristic 'would be useful in predicting the degree of 
marbling in cases when it is not practical to rib-down the carcasses. 

ThickllesS of flesh and uniformity of width of carcass were also 
r!tther highly correlated with marbling. From these results it ap
peal'S that a beef carcass with a very thiek covering of external fat, 
very- thick flesh, and very uniform width may be expected in a great 
majority of cases to show abund~nt and extens.ive marbling. . 

Firmness of lean was another factor mther hIghly correlated WIth 
firmness of fat, and tlIe latter was closely related to thickness of ex
ternal fat. The importance of thiclmess of external fat is again 
indicated. 
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The association betwen marbling and color of lean also deserves 
att.ention. Although jt is belieyed that marbling does not necessarily 
bear any direct relation to the color of the lean tissue itself, these 
results indicate that abundant fat extensiYe.ly distributed through the 
lean does tend to make the latter appear brIghter reel. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In this study 2,073 cattle were used, ....arying greatly in age, breed·· 
ing, grade, rations fed, gains, and other fadOl·s. There were rela
fively l:ll'ge numbers of steer cah'rs, yearling Hn~l ~-year-01d steers, 
and heIfer calves. Because of the marked yanahons among the 
anim~tls, it is heliewd that tlwy are a good representation of com
mercIal beef cattle. 

Results obtained in the stndy of the steer cal yes are as follows: 
'With Fancy and Choice fee<1\~r steer cal"es, high initial weight (400 
pounds 01' more) within the grade contributed to higher carcass grade 
when total gains during the fattening period were equal. Heavy
weight Good feeders tended to proclu("e Ingher grading carcasses than 
lightweight· feeders after gaining about 400 pounds in the feed lot. 

'With all grades studied except Fancy. slightly higher grading 
carcasses were associated with more rapid gains in the feed lot when 
equal total gains were made. 

The hetty}', faster gaining feeders of Choice crrade, as an example, 
produced distinetly higher grading carcnsses than the light, S10WN' 
gnining cattle, when total gains were equal. 

The higher the grade. among the heavy feeders, the greater wa!:5 
the feed-lot gain required to produce a cllrcass grade corresponding 
to t11~ feeder grade. Greater gain was required by lower grade than 
by hIgher grade feeders to produce carcasses of equal grade. 

The range in carcass grade for the several grades of feeders at 
any given point of gain was rather narrow, owing largely to greater 
decline in grade, from feeder to carcass, by the highergrading feed
ers at the stages of small gains. 

Fancy feeders indicated a distinct ability to produce Prime car
casses, bllt relftt:ively large gains would IUlYe been r2quired to pro
duce that rpstllt. Choiee and Good feeders showed a marked tend
ency to produce earcasses 110 higher than Choice, regardJess of gains 
made. 

The lightwei~ht steer eah'es of the se\-ernl grades showed carcass 
grades of strikmg"imilarity until about 450 pOllnds of gain was 
made. 

Neither Fane.)' nor Choice feed{'rs when fed to equal final weights 
sllOwed ft difl'erence in eare:1SS grade associated with a difl'erence in 
initial we.ight. Of the two weight groups of Good f(>eders. the 
lighter cattle that made tIl(' greater gain prodnc(>cl the higher grad
ing carcasses. At final weights (>xeeeding about ROO pounds the" dif
ferences did not a])l)('ar significant. 

Stue~ies in whieh the yearling steers were invoh'ed yielded the 
followlllg results: 

Both higher initial weight and mon' rapid gnins. within the feeder 
grade, resulted, in general. ill slightly higher ('HI"(":lSS grade., when 
total gains were equal. The infiu(>Il(,(, of more rapid gains was shown 
especially in the Good and :Medium feeders. 

http:extensiYe.ly
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Among yearling steers with initial weights of 650 pounds or more 
the Choice, Good, and Medium feeders produced Choice, Good, and 
Medium carcasses after gaining approxImately 390, 285, and some
what less than 175 pounds, respectively. The feeders with initial 
weights of less than 650 pounds required approximately the same 
ga.in in each instance as the heavy cattle to maintain grade from 
feeder to carcass. 

The heavy Choice feeders graded average Good as carcasses after 
gaining about 250 pounds and Good feeders did likewise u,fter gain
mg approximately 350 pounds. The midpoint of the Good grade in 
carcass was reached by the lightweight Choice and Good feedeJ'S 
after g.ains of about 300 pounds and slightly less than 400 pounds, 
respectively. 

High-gmde feeders with small total gu,in declined more in gradc, 
feeder to carcass, tllu,n low-grade feeders. A rather narrow range 
in carcass grade resulted for the several grades of feeders at any 
given point of gain. It appeared that even high-grading feeder 
yearlin~ steers ~1USt be fed for at least moderately large gu,ins to pro
duce hIgh-gradll1g carcasses. 

The lightweight feeders of Choice, Good, and Medium grades pro
duced, in general, higher grading carcasses than the heavyweight 
feeders at equal final weights. The greater gain made by the lighter 
weight feeders in each grade more than counterbalmlced the influ
ence of the higher initial weight of the other group, under the concli
tion of equal final weight. 

Choice 2-year-old feeder steers weighing 850 pounds or more pro
duced, in general, carcasses grading distinctly higher than the light
weight feeders, with equal feed-lot gains. 1VHh the Good and Me
dium feeders differences in initial weight did not appea,r to influ~ 
ence carcass grade. 

Differences in rate of gain among the 2-year-old steers showed 
little, if any, relation to carcass grade. 

The heavy Choice feeders produced Choice carcasses after gain
ing about 290 pounds. Good feeders requircd about the same total 
gain to grade Good in the carcass. The Good and l\Iedium feeders 
produced carcasses of practically the same grade after gaining about 
375 pounds. 

The results inclicate that about 400 pounds of gain would have 
been required in the average case by the lightweight Choice feeder 
steers to pl'odu('e Choice carcasses. Good reeders made Good car
casses, with a gain of about 320 pounds. As 'with the heu,vyweight 
cattle, the Good and Medium f('eders produced Good carcasses a,fter 
gaining 350 to 400 pounds. Carcass grade did not vary greatly 
among the several grades of feeders, especial1y in the lightweight 
class, at points of equal gains. 

A clifference of 223 pounds in initial weight did not appear to 
affect carcass grade at equal final weights, in the case of Choice feed
ers. The data, however, were limited and 110t entirely conclusive. 
The lightweight group of both Good and Medium feeders produced 
higher-grading carcasseS. Total gain during the feeding period, in 
these two grades, was more important than higher initial weight, 
when final weight was constant. 

In the three steer groups there was a general tendency, indicated 
most clearly by the ChOIce grade, for the older steers of a given 
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feeder grade to l)1"odl~Ce higher grading earcasseH tI,HlIl the Y~>llnger 
steers, when total gams Wel"e equal. An ('xplanallOll of tillS ten
dency is that with the older animals a larger proportion of the gain 
is fat or finish which, in meat animals, contributes so greatly to cal'
cass grade. A Yal'iat1nl) in age of other grades of feeders, however, 
did not appear io exert an important infillen('e on ('llrCllSS grade 
when total gains did not Yary. 

Among h('if(')' caIn'S a. differencp ill initial wpight within the 
feeder grade did 110t influPl1ce carcass g-rade when total gains were 
equal. A difl'erPllcP in rn/p of gain within tIl(> feeder gl'a(le did not 
materildly influence ('\tn'ass grade. 

In general, a sllIall hut llistinet differellce appeared between the 
carcass grades of Choice and Good heifer feeders when equal gains 
were made. "Yith gains in exce?" of about 47:') pOlmds, carcass grade 
tended to increaHe Illore slowly than below that point. 

Choice and Good fpedel" heifel' cah'es produced Choke carcasses 
Riter gains of aPtll'oxillltltt'ly aRO and 4t>O pounds. Good reeders 
produced Good can'assps aftcr a gain of about 200 pOllnds . 
. At equal final weights highct' gmding carcasses were produced, in 
gencral, hy tile heif{'t' caIn';,; 111 thc lower initial-weight grollp than 
in tlw. highcr initial-wpight group. The dift'pren('e was more marked 
with Good than with Choice feeders. 

Heifer caIn's of Ch01cP fl'('(ler grade produc('d slightly higher 
grading ellrcasses tlHln sil1lilar steers at equal final weights. 'l'he 
heifers prodll('pd Cholet' ('aJ'('asst's at weights t'xl't'ccling about 750 
pounds, the stepl's about 820 pounds. 

Good heifer alld steer ealves showed approximately the same dif
i'cl'ences ill earcass gl'adp as tlw Choiee ellh-es, hnt up to about 690 
pounds of w('ig-ht the diift'l'l'llce was somewhat greater than any 
appearing beh\"('PIl those of Choice feeder grade. Choice carcasses 
WHe producerl by Good 11eifpl':-; :lllll stppI'S at weights ('xcee<1ing about 
835 and 900 pounds, l'espeeti"eJy. 

III the con'elation study. in \\"hieh all Ow cattle were. included. 
the relation lwtween dUl'atIon of i:ep<1iJlg period and caJ'cass grade was 
I'epl'esent(ld by the cOl'I'elation coefficient. of +0.48. 

1Y1dlh lind depth of body, thickness uf finish, shape' of head, refine
ment of feed(ll" and feedl'l'-cattJe gl'ndt' ,,'P1'e llOt reI iablt' indices of the 
l'elatin' rates at which the animals gained in the. feed Jot. 

Rate of gain did not han' an important \)Pltl'ing- on carcass g-rade 
among the ~.O':3 (·attle. as shown by the c01'l'elation coefficient +0.37. 
Of the eigl1t. caJ'cass c11l1raetel'jstics ('()nsidel'ed~ mtLJ'bling of Jean llnd 
thic1mesH of t'xtel'llal fut had the highl'st (,olT<'Jation~ (+ 0.:38) with 
ratl'. of gain. 

Fel'(i<~J'-cattle grade and Lotal gain had important: influences on car
eass grade. These illflueJ]ceH \\'1'1'(' approximat(lly p(lllal in the aver
age case. 

1Vidth and (\ppth of body. thickness of fini:;1I, and shape of head of 
ipeclel' were' dos(.)y J'('lated to fepdel' gl'IHle, tllP {'oITPlation coefficiput 
in all instanc(':; l'xceed ing +O.UO. 

1Vidth of fpe(/('r hody was the best index of feedel' gl'al]e and I'efine
ment of feedpl' tlH' 1t'IlSt Ylllllahl(,. Also, width of fcp(lel' body, as un 
indieatlOJ1 of tIlt' !iuhsequt'llt g-l'ade of the slaughter animal or carcass, 
was as reliable jn tIle u\'el'agp ('ase as the grade of the fcpclel' animal 
l1S R unit. . 
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Thickness of external fat and thickness of flesh of carcass were 
very closely related to carcass grade. 

Thic1mess of external fat, thickness of flesh, and uniformity of 
width. of carcass were closely related to one another. 

ThicklH'SS of exte1'llal fat. was the characteristic. most highly corre
lated with marbling. Thickness of flesh and unifol1nity of 'width 
of carcass also showed rathel' close relationship to marbling. It 5LP
pears that. when there. is yery thick external fat and flesh 'and very 
uniform width, abundant and extensiw lHtlrbling may be ('xpected 
in ll. great majority of caSeS. 

Fil:ml1eSS of lean was rather closely relatC'd to firmness of fat and 
the latter to thickness 01' extC'rnaJ fat. In the CllSC' of marbling and 
color of lean tIll' cOI.TC'latioll coefficient was +0.82 indicating that 
abundant and extensh'e marbling tended to m.uke the lean ttppear 
brighter red. 
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